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JUKE BOX SERENADE
One of the incredible things of
resent day living: is the "Juke
The almost hysterical foilt has represents the way
i>me innovations take over,
opular because for a comely negligible sum (in these
It tv inflation) one can have
iced on the spot a melody
the haunting reminder of
"some cherished memory. There is
a song on the "Juke Boxes" here
in Richmond thai Is rapidly gaining in popularity entitled "White'
cnristmas." Individuals hi whom
the smallest bit of sentiment has
never been suspected play the song
and keep playing It over and over.
People like this song, and many
in the same category, not because
it accurately describes a remembered event but because it suggests the event. The rationalization of the individual does the
rest.
STEREOTYPES
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Eastern-Western
Tangle in Homecoming
Tilt This Aftern >n

It is a real pleasure to be permitted to welcome our
alumni, former students, and other friends to the campus of this college. All of us here at Eastern look forward from year to year to this annual homecoming. It
is a season of joy and gladness over the whole campus
because you are here. We want every square yard of
our blue grass carpet, our trees and shrubs with tlfeir
gorgeous colors, and every smile bestowed on you by our
charming young people to speak to you of the joy we
feel in having you with us again.
In far away places, over the entire world, there are
many hundreds of our boys who cannot be with us today, but they are not forgotten in this celebration. They
are offering all they have in the defense of human liberty. Eastern is proud of them and prays for their safe
return to a great homecoming afte victory is won.
We hope you will remain for all the activities of the
day, that you will meet many of your friends while you
are here, and "that you will carry away with you memories of pleasant hours spent on this campus.
. W. F. O'DONNELL

-<$■

NOWAKOWSKI,
BUCHUS MAY
START GAME
Maroons To Avenge •

Recruiting Party
To Visit Campus
A joint Army, Navy, Marine
Corps, Coast Guard Recruiting
Board will visit the campus Wednesday, Nov. 4 from 8,30 a. m. to
5 p. m. for the purpose of interviewing, selecting and enlisting
qualified male students of this institution.
Students desiring to be enlisted
In the Enlisted Reserve Corps,
unasslgned at this time should
present themselves to the Board
with" all the required papers completedA
Necesary papers for enlistment
in the Artny Air, Navy V-l and
V-7 andt he. Marine Corps wUl
be prepared as heretofore. Physical examinations will be accomplished by the Board
It is urged thaKmen who are
interested in enlisting in any one
of the respective branches have
all of the necessary papers completed as the Board can only enlist a limited number in tha time
it is stationed at any one school

RECEPTION IN
WALNUT HALL
IN AFTERNOON

Gov. Johnson
When a word, song, picture, or
Last Half Defeat
happening has such an effect It
To
Attend
is known as a stereotype. The
stereotype is used to much advanEastern's Homecoming crowd
tage by advertisements, by story
By B. SANDERS
will witness one of the best games
writers, and sadly enough by propImmediately following the Eastagandists that have some selfish
of the current college gridiron
ern-Western game, an informal remotive. Apparently everyone with
campaign when Eastern and Westception will be given by the Aluma motive resorts to the use of
ern tangle on Hanger Field Saturni Association of Eastern in Walthem. If you will follow me 1
nut Hall of the Student Union
day afternoon. These teams alwill throw some imaginary nickels
Building.
into an imaginary "Juke Box" and
ways play a good game and this
Among the important guests
we will see if there are enough
one promises to live up to traditoin.
who are expected to be in the restereotype songs in it to make us
Last
year
these
two
teams
met
ceiving line there will be: Goverwant to return on some future
at Bowling Green, home of the
nor and Mrs. Keen Johnson of
Preparation
Homecoming day.
First, let's
Hilltoppers, and Eastern lost by
Frankfort; President and Mrs. H.
punch "Playmates." Remember
20-27. Just for a fe wpeople who
Of Physical
L. Donovan of Lexington; Superthat? Does it bring to mind your
don't know about that game,
The Eastern Band under the diintendent and Mrs. John Brooker
first date at the Club or In the
Fitness Manual
Eastern was leading at the half
of Frankfort; Superintendent and
old Rec room in Burnam Hall, rection of Mr. Van Puersem will
by 20-0 only to be snowed under
make
Its
first
appearance
of
the
Mrs. Glenn O. Swing of (Jovlngyour first attempt at Jltterbugby
a
Western
avalanche
in
the
ton; the Honorable H. D. and Mrs.
ging, the radical views exchanged year between halves of the East- Dr. J. D. Fan-is, college physician last half—so you can see what is
sitzpatrick of Prestonsburg, and
over your first beer? Next let's ern-Western game this afternoon. and head of the health and physi- liable to happen here Saturday at
A fast-moving program built
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Alverson of
play "In the Mood." Remember
2:00 p. m.
Lexington.
when Jimmy James played it at around school spirit and patriot- cal education department at EastTransportation facilities this
Alumni association officers to
the first Military BaU in Walnut Ism has been in preparation since ern Teachers ollege, has returned year are not so good as they have
attendx will be Miss Elizabeth
Hall ? Or it might be well to play school started and the band is from Washlngon, D. C, where he been in past seasons and have
Aorth o\Pikeville, President; Mr.
some of the Christmas carols that ready to give the very best per- spent two weeks helping in the somewhat handicapped all footJ. D. Turiey of Louisville, first
Mr. Van's glee clubs sing at
preparation of a manual on health ball teams of Kentucky. When
Vice President; Mr. Ed Hill of
Christmas and to liven things up
All students are requested to and .physical fitness for college you only have one day's rest before
Harlan, Second Vice President;
a bit with a few songs we sing join the ranks in the Homecoma
game
you
are
not
at
tile
keen
students.
Miss Mary Frances McKinat football games. Remember the
edge that coacehs desire. For the
Four-Week Course and
ing parade. It wlU be formed
ney of Richmond, SecretaryThe manual was prepared by past three weeks Eastern has
first time you broke up with your
ireasurer.
X
at one o'clock In front of the representatives from 21 colleges travelled and this may be the
best girl If you don't, let's play
For Civilians
Student Union building and af- and associations in collaboration great factor that Eastern hasn't
Alumni, faculty ami friends of
Blueberry Hill. Were ypu ever
the college are urged 'tp attend.
unlucky enough to have to play ter an hour of marching thru with Army and Navy officials.
compiled the record that she had
The Men's Glee Club of Kastern •
"I'll Never Smile Again?" While
The members of the armed last year. There are many schools
Dr. W. C. Jones, Dean of Easttown the parade will proceed
forces stated that a great need for in the state who envy the Maroon's ern, reported Oct. 24 to the Com- .s planning to hold its annual reI go get some change you listen
10 the stadium.
better health and physical fitness record this season.
to "Amapola" and see if it brings
The "Big mand and General Staff School union dinner «t noon satoraay.
training for young men before en- Red" has won 2, lost 1, and tied of the U. S. Army at Ft Leaven- *«. is hoped that old members atto mind Walt Mayer and the boys
whooping it up in the Belmont. formance possible. Featured will tering the armed services has 2 Western, our opponent Satur- worth, Kansas, to attend a four- .enuing homecoming festivities
week orientation course in army »m attend.
Hold your ears while "You Are be LMard Luttrell, Twirling; Dor- been discovered by the Army and day has won 2 and lost 3.
My Sunshine" screeches by. No othy Walters and the Men's Glee Navy. The colleges must person- The Maroon's have really tl-orked organization and procedures.
ally take the the responsibility of
bull session was complete unless Club.
Eighty-threa business and prohard all week and nothing but
fitting the young men praise
someone broke it up with that.
This program wUl be a key for physically
can be given Coach Rankln fessional leaders of the country
This nickel goes for "There I Go." grads and upper classmen to re- for service in these fields. Too and his boys. Our team has had have accepted the invitation of
Darn it anyway, why did I have to new the school spirit they have. much time and money is being an extra week's rest and they've the War Department to take the
getting soldiers in shape,
meet her the night before final And the freshmen wUl be able to spent
Invitations were extended
said. And a strenuous phys- really been devoting that time in course.
men whose work is deemed by
exams.
Remember when those show the loyalty they feel toward they
ical education program in the col- trying to iron out some of the rag- to
the War Department to be closely
English songs came over due to Eastern.
leges will remedy this situation ged spots which have been shown associated
with the war effort '
the war? There was "The White
in the first part of the season.
muchEveryone
is
to
join
In
concludcliffs of Dover," "Keep Your Chin ing the act by helping sing and
Lack of Oil May
The Maroon's hearts were brighCivilians
who take the training
This manual will be published tened when they received word will be assigned
Up, Tommy Atkins," and the then fifteen stadium rocking
quarters
providDefeat Axis, Says
"Shrine of St. Cecelia." They RAHS are to be given for the some time shortly *fter Christ- that Casey Nowakowski, regular ed by the army and will take their
mas. Eastern students will be- half-back, may be ready for Sat- meals at the Fort Leavenworth
made you mad all over to think one and only Eastern.
Harvard Professor
come acquainted with the protilt.
Also a bright spot Officers' Messes. They will begin
what was happening "over there."
gram before this time as all stu- urday's
classes October 26.
in
the
Eastern
camp
is
the
return
Then this summer there was what
dents here must take a physical
The course will include a gento aid in the
is playing now, "Somebody Is
fitness test. The test of each stu of "Bucky" Buchus
position. Bucky was eral picture of the military forces MAY RATION POWER
Taking My Place." Summer school
dent is then to be examined and blocking-back
of the United States, their organJust did things like that. (What
he or she will be put to work on on the undefeated 1940 aggregation ization,
administration and operis right at home in this spot.
about that Mickey? Of course
the bettering of their individual and
If his injuries keep mending these ation, duties and responsibilities
Strategic minerals and the imthis doesn't by any means comfaults.
next few days Bucky will give of governmental\gencles connect- portance of their part In the pres- ——
plete the list but it gives you a
The Health Department has those Hilltoppers plenty of trouble. ed with the war eHort, functions ent world struggle were discussed
fair idea of what can be brought
announced that along with intra- A dark spot In the camp is the bad of field agencies of the War De- at the Eastern Teachers College
to mind by a couple of nickels.
mural games and regular physical shoulder of "Big Abe" Deeb. It partment, and some general prin- assembly Wednesday by Dr.
education classes all will partici- is thought that he also may be ciples of tactics, strategy, supply, Klrtley
F. Mather, Harvard Unipate in a program which will able to play. All of these boys and administration. It is design- versity professor
of geology and
make every person physically fit and the rest of the squad are anx- ed to provide information that will
SERENADE
Representatives
with the United States
to do his part when and if he is ious and ready to go to try and enable this group of civilians to geologist
geological survey since 1919.
Today Eastern is a huge "Juke
called upon.
To Social Committee
understand conditions under
revenge last year's defeat.
Petroleum is the most imporBox," and the returning people
which
the
army
operates.
Probable statring lineup:
tant mineral In the war effort
Selected
can be likened unto nickels for
Under tactical principles will lack of it may defeat the Axis,
Western
Eastern
Fifth Annual
when they come within Its bounGadd
LE
Norman be such subjects as general staff he declared. If we can keep Gerdaries a song of memories is playFall Retreat
Swaney
LT.
Deeb operations, general principles of many and Japan apart we may
Officers for the freshman, sophed in someone's heart. From the
Solley
XQ...
.•• Gibson combat, aviation and support of be able to win the war in two or
omore,
junior,
and
senior
classes
Held
By
Y's
shadows and the corners of the
Cales
C 7.
Roberts ground troops and the armored three years, he stated.
buildings, from every place and elected Wednsday morning, Oct.
Sparks
RG
Alken division in attack and exploitaThe petroleum Industry of the
at
Eastern
Teachers
oCllege
were
thing that they knew and that we
The fifth annual fall retreat of Abell
..RT
Goosens tion. Some of these classes will United States is now geared
21.
at
th
first
class
meetings
of
now know, a song Is sung for
be
held
in
conjunction
with
the
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Zimmerman ....RE:
Maggard
to supply, any amount of on or
everyone, and these all blend to- the fall quarter.
was held Sunday, October 18, at Steele
;....-....QB.-.
Kuehn regular classes of the Command base for synthetic rubber for the
The seniors elected as their Pond Christian church, two miles Shelby ..:T
and
General
Staff
Staff
School
gether to produce the mighty
LH
(c) Siphers
United Nations, but Germany has
chorus of Eastern's Homecoming president Clark Farley, Harlan; northwest of the campus. The MSlls:
RH.. Nowakowski for commissioned personnel.
a
serious lack of petroleum, he
vice
president,
Carl
Risen,
Cinpurpose
of
the
retreat
Is
to
introDr.
Jones
received
a
leave
of
"Juke Box Serenade."
Wilson
FB
Bennedett
cinnati, Ohio; secretary, Miss Bet- duce the freshmen students to the
absence and will return to his said. Japan lias acquired enough
supplies both for her own use and
ty Griffitt, Nlcholasvllle; treasur- purposes of the Y.
duties at Eastern November 24.
er,, Miss Mary Helen Colvln, Eliza Sullivan WRHO
Included In the list of those that of the Axis but lacks equipThe first general session was led
oethton, Tenn.
who are attending the school are: ment and technician: u develop
by Louis Powers, president of the
Election
H. Leslie Atlas, vice-president of these resources, the speaker conChosen president of the junior Y M., and was devoted to a disColumbia Broadcasting System- tinued. If Germany and Japan
class was Gail Roberts, Glouster, cussion of the Y and Its program.
*
Noble A. Cathcart, director of should ever get together either
Recently elected officers of the Ohio; vice president, Irvin Kuehn, Miss McKinney, sponsor of the Y.
Crowell-Collier Publishing Co.; across Siberia or the Indian Ocean,
Women's Residence Hall Organ- Cincinnati, Ohio; secretary, Miss W., spoke on the subject: "The
John Bowles, president, Minneap- they could continue to fight inization of Sullivan Hall are as Cleo McGuire, Gray son; treasurer, Program of the Y's at Eastern."
olis Star Journal and Tribune; Roy definitely, since Germany could
follows:
^ , Lawrence Carlson, Jamestown, N. The Y. M. sponsor, Dr. Farris, exY.
B. Larsen, president of Time supply equipment and technicians
plained the "Ideals of the Y. M.
President—Beulah CorreU.
magazine; Richard Meade, Pan for Japan's oil.
Vice - President — Kathryn
Officers of the sopnorome class C. A. and Y. W. C. A."
American Airways.
Dr. Mather expressed the opinGrumbles.
, i_,_ are Wallace Smith, Corbln, presFollowing the recreational periC. R. Riggs, Pres.
ion that the reason the Luftwafte
Secretary—Jean Cook.
ident; Miss Evelyn Coffman, Ver- od, the group convened to hear a
has not been more active over
Treasurer—Elsie Holtzclaw.
ona, vice president; Miss Mildred talk by Rev. Hewlett, pastor of
Chandler Speaks
England and in the Russian AfOther members of the House .Stamper, Waynesburg, secretary; the First Baptist church of RichThe Elementary Council met
rican campaigns has been for lack
ConcU are: Christine McGuire, so- Miss Margie Little, Newport, mond, entitled: "Be Still and Thursday,
From
Richmond
October
15,
In
the
Blue
of oil. Germany Is now drawing
cial chairman; Aden Gillls, Bea- treasurer.
Know that I am God." At the
of the Student Union. The Courthouse
trice Jones, Nancy Townsend,
The freshmen selected Clyde same session, Rev. White, pastor Room
on its petroleum reserves, he said,
officers
for
the
coming
year
are:
Margaret Smiley, Naoma Dodson, Wilcoxson, Covington, for presi- of the First Presbyterian church Clare Rose Riggs, president; Le
and has been since the beginning'
dent; John B. Ley, Chauncey, in Richmond, spoke on the topic: Faun Maggard, vice president;
floor representatives.
Making the only speech thus far of the Russian campaign last
Ohio, vice president; Miss Janet "Learn to Walk Slowly." Betsy Ethel Slade, secretary-treasurer. In his campaign for the United year.
.MAY DEFERKnox, Fort Thomas, score tary; Ann Smith, president of the Y. W., This year is the first that the club States Senate, the Hon. A. B.
Japan now has about 85 per cent "
SCHOOL MEN
Miss Patsy Jo Hibbs, Richmond, presided.
"Happy" Chandler In a radio ad- of the tin ore of the world, but '
2y. .
has
received
membra
from
other
National selective service 'system treasurer. .
Dinner was served twice, once than the junior and senior classes. dress from the Madison county we have enough in reserve, Dr.
Elected student representatives at noon and again at 6:30 p. m. Ope
officials disclosed today that local
of te chief purposes of the courthouse in Richmond, told Ken- Mather declared. Steel, copper,
draft boards had been advised that on the college social committee at this meeting.
club
further fellowship tucky voters that he "believed nickel, tungsten, aluminum, magschool superintendents were eli- were Bourbon Canfleld and Miss- Because of the shortage of amongis-Itsto members.
The club that information gathered in Alas- nesium are other necessary mingible for occupational .deferment Nina Hurley, both of Richmond, transportation facilities, the 144 would like for any student who is ka recently by a senate Investi- erals In time of war." The Axis
freshman class; Harry Lucas, members who attended the retreat majoring in Elementary Educa- gating committee of which he was and the United Nations have
under certain conditions.
Similar eligibility was conferred Beattyvllle, and Miss Beulah Cor- traveled both to and from the tion to become a member of th» a member, would be an important enough of these, generally speakupon presidents, deans and regis- reU, Somerset, seniors; Miss Ann church on foot.
council. Watch the bulletin board factor in causing Japanese forces ing, although Japan Is short on
trars in junior colleges, colleges, Gateley, Fort Thomas, and Edsel
to be driven from the Aleutians.
for newa of our next meeting.
universities
and
professional Mountz, Clay City, junior class;
The Senator, who was Intro- steel, he stated, again saying we
schools along with professors and on the alumni committee the fol- Chapel Program
duced by Gov. Keen oJhnson, ask- must keep Germany and Japan
to prevent German steel
instructors engaged in full-time lowing were chosen:_ Miss Betsy
ed support of himself and of other apart used
by Japan.
ird, By Music Depatrment
instruction and research in 20 Smith, Shelbyville, Maurice Hun
Democratic candidates in the com- being
The T.V.A. has made it possible
Lynch, junior class; Harry Lucas,
ing election.
specified subjects.
The chapel program to be given
Superintendents affected are Miss Ann Estill, Frankfort, senOf special interest to Eastern for the United States to step up
those of elementary, secondary and iors; Clyde Wilcoxson, Miss Janet on November 4, will be presented . A bonfire pep-meeting, sponsor- students were Senator Chandler's aluminum production from 200,000
by the Music Department Mr. ed by Kyma Club, was held yester- statements about his seeing Lt. tons in 1939 to 700,000 in 1942, he
preparatory school systems, and Knox, freshman class.
Faculty sponsors of the classes Klannagin, a new member of the day evening in the stadium. Speak- Alan Zaring, of Richmond, a for- said, deeclaring that electrical
the same eligibility was given to
teachers engaged In full-time In- are Dr. Noel B. Cuff for the sen- faculty will make his Initial per- ers were: Pres. O'Donnell, Mr. mer student, on the island of Kls- power may become the bottleneck
struction in aeronautics, biology, iors, Dr. P. M. Grise, juniors; Miss formance before the student body. John Smith, and Mr. Bert Willis ka. Kiska is the fartherest out- in aluminum production and fore- chemistry, mathematics, physics Edith Ford, sophomores; Dr. Fred- The program will consist of se- from town, Dr. Farris, Mr. Sam- post in the Aleutians possessed by seeing the possibility of rationing
lected small group numbsrs.
of electricity by next spring.
eric Giles, freshmen.
uels, Mr. Hughes and Mr. Rankln. the United States.
radio.
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11 Of Faculty
On Leave

The Eastern Progress
Member of the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Press Association

In Military,
Civilian Armies

Entered at the postoffice at Richmond, Kentucky?
as second-class matter.

In addition to the hundreds of
graduates and former students
who are with the armed forces on
every battle front. Eastern has
eleven faculty members who are
on leave In military service.
All
are' expected to return to Eastern
at the close of the war. They are:
Jack AUen, Seaman first Class,
Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
Board, Dallas, Texas; Sam C. BeckCyril F. Hager, in radio service
ley, Adjutant General's Office,
O. C. S., Ft. Washington, Md.;
training; Captain George N. Hembree, U. S. Army, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; Max H- Houtchens,
otiicers Candidate School, Army
Air Forces, Miami Beach, Fla.;
Emerson D. Jenkins, instructor,
Naval Training Station, Corpus
Christi, Tex.; Captain R. R. Richards, Army Air Forses, Miami
Beach, Fla.; Harold Rigby, oranance work, Milan, Term.; Lt. Dean
W. Rumbold, U. S. Naval Reserve,
to report for duty Nov. 24; Thomas
J. Stone, Officers Candidate School,
Army Air Forces, Miami Beach,
Fla.; Ralph W .Whalin, Armored
Force School, Fort Knox.
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Hoping Isn V Enough
This afternoon Eastern's team is playing
the toughest game of its schedule, that with
Western. All of us, students and alumni, will
attend that game with all hope for a wellwon victory.
However, hoping isn't enough. We have to
let our boys know that the school is with
them and followmg.every play.-We have a
good team this fall, one of the best ever to
wear the maroon and whit. But—no team,
however well trained and how competent, is
going to do its best without the support of
the student body.
It's their part to play and ours to back
them up. Let's all join that parade, yell with
the cheer leaders, and show the Maroons
that we're with them.

Let's "Give," Boys
There has been entirely too many "dead"
people in the stands for the past few seasons
and especially this year. After a game, people who didn't give any support at all—or
the drugstore quarterbacks—know all the
reasons why the team lost or why they failed
to score more points that they did. Have you
-ever stopped to think that you might have
helped your team do more than they did if
you had only shown a little spirit?
Some of you big, tough guys who think it
is sissy to show a little spirit ask some of
the Eastern football squad if a little noise
doesn't help them. They get out there and
play for all that is in the game, but I imagine
that sometimes they think—well it doesn't
matter what we do because no one is behind
us—why in the devil don't you loosen up and
scow some of your enthusiasm that you show
in your rooms at night.
Alumni and students, we expect your cooperation Saturday. If you fail to show any
spirit, don't be caught by some of the loyal
Eastern supporters while you are giving your
resume of the game and how it could have
been won or how Eastern could have done
more than she did.

77?e Battle Against Ignorance
(Women's Dorm)
"• *«
A typical "windup" of the day-long chant of
"gotta study tonight." The mad rush from the Student Union begins about 9:00 o'clock . . . only to
dash from room to room to catch up on the latest
gossip and td-blts going the rounds. Maybe, If it's
a dull day, in an hour or two the mob drifts to
their respective sanctuaries. Here the nightly rite
of face-washing and hair-curling absorbs another
hour or so.
By that time the favorite swing band creeps on
against the best intentions and highest aims. Then
the latest glamor magazine that caters to the intellect of the college girl catches the eye until late
Into the night.
Ah! but at last duty wins and the "well-worn"
books come into view and the students settle with
that eager urge-to-learn gleam written in their
tiring eyes. After ten or fifteen minutes of tne hardest endeavor, eyelids get heavy and the enormity
of the task overcomes the struggling one ... so
with the ever-ready promise of long hard hours of
study tomorrow, sleep triumphs.

Mental Relief
If we at Eastern allow our so-called "extracurricular" activities dwindle to almost nothing during the war, we will be making a sad
mistake. By alLmeans we should profit from
what England had to learn, that her people
must be given wholesome recreation and relief from the strain of the war in order to
carry on successfully.
The tension that war creates can be greatly alleviated by taking part in the activities
of the music organizations; by seeing or acting in a good play; by putting all you have
into a tennis or football game; or by many
other things along the "extra-curricular"
line. Eastern must redouble her effort togive her students the best in entertainment
partly to provide much-needed recreation and
partly to show them just what we are fighting to preserve. ' .
England learned that her people needed
morale-boosting. Her greatest artists set out
to tour the country for charity to give laughs
and truly enjoyable escape. Beatrice Lilly
went on with the show jusat after she had
received word of her son's probable death in
the Indian Ocean.
•' We have started right as a nation; let us
do it right here at Eastern. Weed out the
least worthwhile of the activities but don't
even think of doing away with those necessary to keep up morale.
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Honor Students

A C. P.'i Coirnpondanl Raporti from W.ihlnytoo

H1U.11> WATERS
WASHINGTON—(ACP)—As this is written, the Potomac is
overrunning its banks; from the top of the Washington Monument
one can see the turgid waters filling low areas thruout the District
of Columbia. Six days and nights of steady rainfall have left Washington war workers, congressmen, officials and "parasites" limp and
damp and crotchety. . .
The wettest week in Washington history is also a week of the
greatest historical significance to American colleges. Strong currents
also are running thru congress and administrative offices. The bill
to draft 18 and 19 year olds is about to be passed; the senators are
wrestling with it right now.
That bill may determine whether you continue your education
and, If you do, what shape it may take during the remainder of your
years, or months, in school.
• • • •
By the time you read this perhaps you may be able to prompt
us on some of the points, but here's the way the picture looks now:
Most teen-aged college students won't be called Into military
service until the-end of this school year. This is particularly true of
competent students, especially those taking scientific and technical
courses.
After this year, when inroads on college teen-agers are likely to
be relatively heavy, the question of who shall remain in school will
be a stickler. The draft bill itself isn't likely to lay down strict stipulations on this matter—it win be left to administrative decision.
Broadly, admlnlsratlve officials will base their decision on two
major considerations: the course a student is taking and his scholastic
record.
England's policies are a key to what may happen to students
here. Although there has been about a 25 per cent drop In over-all
enrollment in Britain, scientific and technical departments of the colleges are cram-full of students. Obviously, the drop has occurred in
liberal arts courses.
« » »
• And obviously, these same courses will suffer in America. Officials in the Office of Education here believe that American arts
colleges haven't done all they should to cope with that inevitable
situation.
These officials feel that some educators are slow to recognize
the inevitability of the drop-off-in enrollment and, consequently, are
slow to prepare for lt.
First, say the officials, these educators should expand their curricula, and quickly, to include additional science courses, courses in
physical education and the like. In short, courses that tie in more
closely with prosecution of the war.
Conversion, in many.cases, hasn't been thorough and it hasn't
been prompt.
Second, arts educators should devise a plan right away for keeping their best students—scholastically speaking—in school. The need
in this war for trained, educated men and women is as great as the
need for front line fighters. It is highly important that the "right"
students remain to study. Recommendations of the arts colleges will
probably determine which are the "right" students, even though final
decision will, theoretically, be up to the government.
EDUCATION ELSEWHERE
Nazi Propaganda Minister Goebbels said recently that no Nazi
should feel it beneath his dignity to write fiction.
Herr Goebbels ought to know.
• • • •
The Nazi general staff has ordered Rumania to give military
training to every student up to 20 years of age.
, .
• • • •• More than 100,000 Russian students have begun studies in 1,200
schools of the Leningrad area. Many of the schools, damaged in German air raids, have been rebuilt, by peasants and young Leningrad
workers.
Yours,
. JAY mCHTER

Contemporary Issues
By ARNETT MANN and RUSSELL C. WEINGARTNER
The United Nations have for a long tune been handicapped by
the absence of clear-cut war aims. All we have are the rather vague
Four Freedoms proposed by Churchill and Roosevelt Because of this
lack we have lost many possible allies. As everyone knows, the Japanese advance In the Orient was aided by the feeble resistance of the
Asiatic peoples, most of whom preferred Japanese rule to the rule of
the "democracies."
We are fighting, of course, for our existence as a democratic
nation. We feel that a Nazified America would be unspeakably horrible. But we have as yet failed to define democracy, to make clear
just what elements of American life we are fighting for. Are we
fighting for widespread poverty in a nation of great welath? Or dishonest politics T
Furthermore, we have not clarified our attitude toward world
peace. We have done nothing more than declare ourselves in favor
of a new League of Nations. Presumably, the American war effort
is for the purpose of returning American and British commerce to
its position of world dominance.
Roosevelt and Churchill have declared that we are fighting for
ideals, but they did not go far enough. They did not toll us how these
ideals were to be made realities. To say "we must give all nations
free access to raw materials" Is to ignore the great difficulties of
such an undertaking. Consequently, the Far Eastern peoples distrust
our alms and are receptive to the more concrete Japanese ldealogy.
If Great Britain would act on her words of freedom and give
India her political independence, the United Nations' argument would
be greatly strengthened. Naturally, in order for this to come about
compromises must be made by both sides. India must permit British
troops to prosecute the war on Indian territory; she must make concessions to the Mohammedan population. Britain must loss one of
her great possessions. But If the English axe truly sincere in their
desire to give India freedom, R seems logical that all of these adjustments could be made. Gandhi, after all, is an Intelligent reasonable man.
At any rate, we and our allies must do something to prove our
war alms. Until we do, the high-sounding terms of the Four Freedoms remain nothing but empty words.

The following are the names of
the students listed as having an
Honor Standing for the summer
quarter. Such a standing is obtained by those making forty grade
points or over for the quarter.
Adams, Dorothy L., Butler;
Baker, Henrietta, 2213 Scott St.,
Covington; Best, Jennie, August;
Bishop, Ella Louise, Falmouth;
Boberg, Iva Margaret, 17 Floral
Ave., S. Ft. MltcheU; Darling,
Fred Edgar, Front St, Glouster,
Ohio; Dorna, Charles Robert, 811
Walnut St., Dayton;
Ertel, Thomas Robert, Box 57,
Route 4, Covington; Fannin, Sylvia
Elliott, Butler; Gregory, James
Parker, Jr., Big Hill Ave., Richmond; Griggs, William Harris,
High St., Richmond; .Hatfiekl, Pauline, McCarr; Holbrook, Eoute 4,
Owenton; Holmes, Zula J., Lawrenceburg; Hunt, Evelyn Lee, 216
N. 44th St., Louisville;
Jones, Madge Eton, 3 Grand Ave.
Covington; Kalb, Ruth Christine,
Route 3, Brooksville; KenneUy,
Alice Elizabeth, 1612 Holman St.,
Covington; Leet, Jessie Fltzgeraia,
308 E. Jefferson St. LaGrange,
McClure,- Nancy Riley, Irvine;
McTiowell, Edna Alice, West Chester, Iowa;
McGulre,
Nannie
Christine,
Grassy Creek; McHenry, Dorothy
May, Florence; McLain, Alma,
Sardis; Mann, Arnett, PalntsvlUe;
Marion, Cleora Smither, Route 1,
Frankfort; Reed, Nantle Bell,
Route 3, Hrarodsburg; Roberta,
Herschel,
PlnevlUe;
Rodamer,
Lawrenc eL., Constance; Samuels,
Mary Isabelle, Route 5, Richmond;
Simmons, Ann Etta, Richmond;
Soika, George Robert, 929 N.
Leamington Ave., Chicago, Illinois;
Stevenson, Margaret V., Combin;
rhornbury. Golda Wilson, Freeburn; Varney, Launa Ruth, Kentucky Route, Williamson, W. Va.;
Vaught, Daisy Ellen, Moreland;
Walker, Pauline F., Richmond;
Wells, Imogene, Sardis; Wickersham, Allan Stark, Irvine; Wilson,
Ida Meador, Guston; Yeager, Robert Edward, 118 Seneca Ave.,
Oneida Castle, N. Y.; Yeary,
Gladys Bernice, Harlan.

HOME EC PARlV
Members of the Home Economics Club entertained with a party
Tuesday night In honor or the
Freshman girls. After a program
of games, refreshments were served. They consisted of popcorn
and apples.
The party was held In the recreation room of Burnam Hall and
a good time was had by all who
attended.
j
Due to the fact that last year's
president is teaching at Pioneer,
r£y., and cannot be back, a new
president Is to be elected.
Bucky, "I wish they had cushiones on those hard seats."
B. Bennedett,
"What hard
seats."

MAROONED
with BOB RYLE AND BOY GILLIGAN
WELCOME, ALUMNUSES, OB ALUMNI,
OR WHATEVER IX IS:
As two of the current campus clowns, we feel
it our duty to offer some sort of welcome to^
returning Easterners now on the campus,
glad to have you back, folks. We're glad_
that old attachment for the place tin
you want to come back once In a wnUe.
there are fewer this year for Homecori
wan, you know. But the spirit Is there
who are here, we're sure, will make the
lt This is the last Homecoming for a long time,
probably, that there'll be any men back. But stick
around now and we'll try to show you a good
time.
ARSENIC AND OLD CAFETERIA NAPKINS:
Dean Jones has gone to Fort Leavenworth (mind
you, we did say Fort) probably to suggest the removal of erasers from the pencils of college stoodents, er—students, especially Eastern students,
who never make mlsstackes, 'scuse us, mistakes,
nohow. . . The fact that we're going to have Bill
Cross for both the Homecoming hop and the Military Ball leaves things wide open for us to call
it a Double Cross (some pun, hen keed). . . Have
yez heard about the moron who sent his young
son out into the world on Cabbage Night so he
could get ahead? . . .A glad hand to the campus
movies on Saturday nights. It's a mighty big
'leven cents worth and an enjoyable evening. . .
Some people might have got the Idea last week
that the Item which appeared at the bottom of
this column was in some way connected with
MAROONED. We'd like to say here and now that
it wasn't and it doesn't reflect our views on the
subject at all.
a

A POINT OB TWO FROM THE POINT:
We got a sort of round robin letter the other day
from Cadet Henry M. M. (Hank) Starkey. His good
word Is that he and Cadet Jim Crowe are well and
doing fine and that everything Is under control.
He also thinks that we are very funny (paid advertisement). So he sends us a few old jokes of his
own to help us out the best of which (incidentally,
the only one printable), probably is:
"What kind of dress did Betty wear to the party
last night?"
"I don't know, I think it was checked."
"Boy! That must have'been some party!"
THA LOW DOWN ON SIMSON:
We have been reading a lot of Ancient Lit. these
days but the best piece we've found to date is this
one, discovered in an ancient dusty volume of our
immense library. It is attributed to one Albert J.
Bromley, and Is said to have been printed In about
1926 A.D. in a little known periodical of those days
caded the Chicago Daily Tribune. It runs as follows:
"I am astonisnt and disappointed tun learn that
konsiderable argoolng has bm goin' on regardln' hoo
maid the sun stand still, an' hoo wuz th strong felia,
etc. I konaider lt my dooty as a athority ter end
this dismission at wunce and fer all time.
"Slmson wuz tha strong hombre. All Bana, the
king of Egypt wuz envious ov Simon's stunt uv
puiung up trees tuh pick his teeth with, so he sent
nis daughter Cinderella ter give him a haircut Cinderella sllpt Slmson a shingle bob and maid it possoole for 50,000 soldiers tuh drag him In with
scarcely any effort at all.
"Simeon's trend Hercules got all puffed up about
this, an' he maid tha sun stand still over Egypt
so that this Baba fella koodn't run eny more moonlite plKniks.
"Ail Baba tied Slmson ter a pillar in the Elk's
building an' gave a stag party there that nite.
As tne evening wore on, Slmson kinda entered inter
tha spirit of tnings, so he pulled out tha pillar tuh
tickle wun of tha dansers with it an' I'm handin'
it tuh yuh strait f rum tha shoulder wen I say that
tha result wuz awful.
"Among the seriously Injured wuz Sir Walter
Raleigh, Sir Galahad, Sir Harry Lauder an' 2 travelin' salesmen frum Peoria wot refused ter give
there rite naims."
. .
This little gem was, by some error, omitted from
English 21a. -.
A Wom TO DE WISE:
Gather ye hairpins while ye may,
To keep your locks a-lylng,
For this same wire that holds today
Tomorrow will Keep 'Em Flying!

Church Schedule

THE FINE ABT OF KNOCKING ONE'S SELF

First Baptist Church
J. Edwin Hewlett pastor
9.-30 Sunday School
10:46 Morning worship
7:00 Baptist 'Training Union
8:00 Evening worship

When life is not worth living, last test flunked,
no money and no chance from the long looked for
check from home, and the love life low . . . then
comes tne psychological moment for knocking one's
self out. The formula is simple . . . all inhibitions
must be abandoned and the great mind laid to
rest ... let instinct take the lead.

First Christian Church
Frank N. Tinder, Minister
9:30 Church School
10:4b Morning worship
6:00 College Youth fellowship.

OUT, OB IDIOTS DELIGHT

Precautions must be taken to lead up slowly to
the point where all former friends begin to dodge
oehlnd buildings and professors shake their heads
slowly up or down or from side to side . . . the
results are the same.

First Methodist Church
T. W. Beler, Pastor
9:30 Church School
10:48 Morning worship
6:80 Youth FeUowshlp
7:30 Evening worship

Hopeful signs are the maniacal laugh one gets
from the funny paper and wondering why people
aren't flat like pancakes and flies never fly backwards or why people dent howl like dogs to show
appreciation. All those simple things help the simple mind.
'

First Presbyterian Church
Locke White, Minister
9:46 Sunday School
tt:00 Morning worship
6:00 Young People's League

Another fine start to a degrading evening of constructive forgetfulness to climb to the highest building available, balance the body gracefully along the
edge and start the ballet If you live through such
an experience your sense of equilibrium will be
broadened amazingly.

St Mark's Catholic Church
O. L. Poole, Pastor
8:00 Sunday except 4th—

Sometimes It helps to tell moron Jokes and laugh
hysterically at the disgust written on the faces of
the Innocent victims. Have you ever tried entering
a dignified meeting and solemnly scraming HALLO
LOU z*AH. WeU, try it

9:00—4th Sunday—Mass
6:30 Week day Mass
7:80 Wednesday—Holy hour

If you're not convinced by this time you're
, either dead or a hopeless mtonsctoal.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31.-19.2
Glyndon Tailor Shop
Alteration* anB Repairs of
All Kinds
Dry Cleaning and Pressing
J. T. BALLEW
Phone 628
Hotel Bldg.
Entrance 3rd St
VISIT

itpggs Barber and ■
^Beauty Shop
■"ijod Permanents
" ' Hair Cuts.

and

ICOME EASTERN
STUDENTS

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
HAIR CUTS

40c

GLYNDON
COFFEE SHOPPE
MEAL TICKETS
$5.50 for $5.00
D. T. TUSSEY, Manager
Richmond,

Kentucky.
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SOCIETY
By ANN HANLON
AND BETTY K. UI.IARD
ATTEND U. K.ALABAMA GAME
Some of the Eastern students
attending the U. K.-Alabama
game were: Paul Franklin, Danny Hobbs, George Mogge, Eileen
Gilliam, Eleanor Hopkins, Norvln
Rasnlck, Dorthy Caroll, Evelyn
Coffman, Buster Maggard, Ben
Sanders, Gene Rail, and Judith
Davidson.
WEEKEND GUEST
Betty Ann Scheune of Covington, visited Pat Brader.
Minnie Griggs, Pauline Cawood
and Mrs. C. F. Mouser were guests
of Noona Kelly.
Anna Trimble, former Eatsern
student, spent the week-end with
Jean Ruac.k and Mary Elisabeth
Begley. •
Roy GlQigan's mother visited
here last weekend.
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Ted Bennedett and Norman
Deeb were In Lexington for the
game and Homecoming Dance.

BELLE LETTRE
OFFICERS CHOSEN

Elwood Lucas, former Eastern
student, visited his brother, Harry Lucas, last Wednesday. He is
en route to the U. S. Army.

At its regular meeting last
Wednesday night the Canterbury
Club selected the staff for toe
1943 Belles Lettres. Btty Strachan, Junior, was appointd editor;
Mary Lou Lucy, senior, associate
editor, and Marginia Stevenson,
senior, business manager.
New members voted into the
club were Juanita Markham,
Clark Farley, Marginia Stevenson
and Russell Weingartner. Jean
Ruark was. In charge of the program.
Belles Lettres is the college literary publication. It is Issued an| nually and contains material selected from student contributions.

Miss May Graham, who attended Eastern last year, and girl
friend. Miss Barbara Lloyd, of
Parkersburg, West Virginia, have
been recent visitors on the campus. Miss Graham is employed
with the Parkersburg Steel Co.
Mrs. Louanna Combs visited
friends during the weekend here.
Misses Ann Gary and Hope
Gray spent the weekend in Lexington and attellded the Homecoming game.
V
Lt and Mrs. David Minnesinger
(nee Vivien Morgan) were visitors
oh the campus last week. Mr. and
Mrs. Minnesinger are making
their home In California.
Misses Billy Yager and Betty
Lillard spent the past weekend at
their homes in Warsaw, Kentucky.

Miss Anita Grey O'Neal of CarOUT OP TOWN
Lana Varney spent the weekend rollton, Ky., visited her cousin,
with Martha Cammack, Model Miss Jane Thomas, last week.
high school teacher, in Owenton,
Miss Caroline Hill, Joe FotherKentucky.
•
_ - .
gill, and Waldron Haymond, stuAnn Gately, Louise Bridges, dents at U. K spent Sunday on
Mary Edith Brunnet, Wllma Jean the campus with friends.
Carroll, Martha Cusick, Lulu
Sizemore, Geneva Mvers, Edith
Courtney, Evelyn Preston,*Mary
Ellen Rlley, and Marjorle Getty MAGAZINES FOR
visited in Lexington last weekend.

DORMS

COMPLETE SHOWING

FORMAL WEAR
See Our
DRESSES —WRAPS
And Accessories

Again this year students are
to be given the oportunity to
select magazines for the dormitory libraries. Polls will be
conducted soon to enable the
library staff to place the right
magazines in the dorms.
Watch for the ballot boxes
and name your choices for
reading in leisure moments. By
carefully choosing those of
most benefit you can help make
this opportunity mean a great
eal to all of us.

The annual Homecoming dance,
held each year In the Walnut
Hall for the alumni and students
will begin tonight at 8:30 to the
music of Bill Cross and his orchestra. Featured performers are
Ray Wetzel, Jimmy "Scat" Trevathan, Dave Mahanes and the
Glee Club.
Due to the expanded program

A LAST YEAR'S FRESHMAN LOOKS AT THIS
YEAR'S FRESHMEN—OR—BETTER YET—
Just Why?
By ROY OILLIGAN
All right, so it Is a smug feeling
to arrive on the campus for your
sophomore year and watch the
about happily and without worldly
cares. You're darn too tin! After
all, the only solace there is in being a freshman is the pleasure of
looking forward to the time when
you could glide smoothly over the
campus, with that experienced
look in your eyes, and know in
your heart that, at last, you are
one of the Old Guard. A fine
feeling, indeed. Sometimes, tho,
this writer wonders whether or
or not the freshmen have more fun
than the upperclaasmen. There is

THE LOUISE SHOP

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

W. F. HTGGINS
COMPANY
$14.75

Complete Home Furnishings

r thp Sooial Committee and the
increased cost of orchestras, lt
will be necessary to charge admission to the dance. . Although this
is contrary to the custom of the
past and the change in policy la
regrettable, lt cannot be avoided.
Tickets will be on sale at the entrance. They may also be purchased from any member of the
'halanx.

,

a certain glamour in coming to
college for the first time that is
only experienced once in a lifetime, a fresh newness in everything that thrills one as nothing
else does.
Well, by George, welcome to
Eastern, Frosh. You now have a
permanent Interest in the "Franly
College." You'll remember it the
rest of your days as the place
where you took first took the fatal
leap into higher learning. You'll
look back on it with longing in
years to come, wishing you could
live those happy days over.
Sentimentality? Well, yes, I
guess it is. But it's real—ask
any of the Alumni. Ask anybody
who's ever attended Eastern and
had to drop out. You'll find out
Just how rock-bottom low it is
when you know you have to-leave.
Enough of that, however, and
to a slight observation of this
year's first-year gals and guys.
Smaller, it seems, is the freshman
class of '42 but that's to be expected. Every college in the country has the same trouble. Younger? Yes, it seems so on the aver-

t SCHINBfe

MADISON DRUG CO.

Quilted

PMADjSgfl

Cot-

■ton, the new-

DRUGS — SUNDRIES — LUNCHEONETTE
fa

THURSDAY, FKIDA Y AND
SATURDAY, OCT. 28, 30, 81

est fashion.

EDGAR

Phone 234r—235

We Deliver

I

age, especially in the boys' department. There's plenty of eagerness in this bunch, the old "git up
and go" is present in large quantities. A likely lookin' outfit, all
around.
Listen, Frosh, don't let any opportunities escape you. Take advantage of your college life. If
you want to take a crack at
something, go ahead and fling
yourself at it. Don't hide your
light under a table—or Is it something about putting all your
needles in one haystack—well,
anyway, what we mean, is—whatever you think you can do, try It.
If you think you can write for the
paper (practically anybody can,
even an under-par sub-imbecile
like I) come around and let us see
what you can do. If music's your
stuff, get in the band or the glee
clubs. For a relief-cure for "footlight-fever" we have the Little
Theater. And there are a lot of
others. The Y. M. C. A. and the
Y. W. C. A., the B. S. U., and the
Catholic Club are all swell organizations. All in all, we have- a
complete set-up in the field of
clubs and surely among them is
one for each of you. Get in with
the folks that like the same things
you do. The quality of "having
.something in common" creates a
comradesihp of the finest kind.
Remember this, though, please.
Along aKout the time when the
newness begins to weir off and
the academic routine—like rigor
mortis—begins to set in, some of
you are' going to feel those lonesome pangs and long to make
tracks for the old homestead and
some of Maw's Dutch apple pie
that used to make the kitchen
smell so nice. When this happens,
Just stop and think how badly you
wanted to come to college and
how enthusiastic you were when
you came. Then, shake lt off, dig
deeper into that old book and
swear to yourself that you'll stick
it out if it kills you and the first
one who runs home is a dilly. The
first three weeks are definitely
the toughest.

AMERICA IN 1950
IF THI AXIS WINS . . .
. . . your present job will be
held by a Nail or s Jap—you
will be, if you're sjiH alive, hii
•errant, little better than a slave.

IF AMERICA WINS . . .
... your present job will be
made secure; what's more,
there'll be every opportunity to
advance from it to a better job
and the future you've always
wanted. And to obtain that future Uncle Sam asks you to invest 10% of your salaYy In the
finest investment in the worldUnited States War Bonds and
Stamps!

BERGEN

CHARLIE MCCARTHY

COMPLIMENTS

OLDHAM, ROBERTS POWELL
& DUNCAN
Phone 413

FIBBER McGEE

Slip on one of these lush robes
. . . and relax to your heart's
content! Smart enough to entertain in . . . inexpensive, too!
Choose from wrap-around and
zippered styles ... In corduroy,
brushed rayon, chenille, or quilted cotton. Lovely pastels. 12-44.

,'\

*

.

Watchmakers & Jewelers
Gifts That Last
Second St.

Richmond, Ky.

EVERSHARP
GIFT SET

A

• o/ i

mtfi
6o*m

Corduroy
House Coat that
wraps snugly!

H. M. WHITTINGTON CO.

ond MOUY

'

$3.98

Also!
Saturday 11 P. M.
BIG HALLOWEEN GHOST
«
SHOW
Screen "X MARKS THE SPOT"

Softly tufted
Chenille.
Sizes 12-20.

THI

SI!

O

' AND

CUAKANfttO FOR! VtU

'

• Aanasiag new
"Magic Feed"ends
all normal sjajsjatj
of pea messiness.
No flooding. No
dripping. Writes
like magic!... and
yon get the set for
a price you would
ordinarily pay for
a pan alone.

SUN. £ MON., NOV. I, *

RIP-ROAKING

DEVILS OF
THI AIR!

$3.98

CORNETTS DRUG
(ilyndon Hotel Bldg.
Tm»k,BVM*SBAKrS~ll*£ tTMUVWI IT"

SQUADRON

BELMONT
RESTURANT

The coat that young
America has taken to
their heart . . . yours
at an under the ceiling
price! Its cuddly
warmth was maoe to
laugh at wintry winds
and lt takes to hard
wear without losing
one whit of its charm.
We have lt in colors,
trimmed with bright
binding in many combinations.

—Welcomes You—

A HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
Where Quality and Courtesy Rules*
Meal Tickets $5.00 for $4.50
Phone 9109

Corduroy
Chenille
with smart
slpper

.

UNITED
Dept. Store

DRESS COATS
SPORT COATS
TUES. A WEDS., NOV. 3, 4
leanette MatDomld ■ Robed Younu
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and
RAINCOATS
Suits, Dresses
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Millinery

THE IRIS SHOP
Second Street
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RIVERS SHOE SHOP

SPORTS

Expert Shoe Repairing

LOOSE ENDS

Naturally all college football
coaches say, "We haven't got a
chance." But during this weeks
practice Coach Rankin has been
going around with a broad smile
on his face.
He seemed well
pleased with the work of his team
during practice and scrimmage
sessions. He was very well pleased with the work of hard driving
Larry Becker who got away for
a couple of long runs during
scrimmage last week. Larry Is
working hard for a permanent
berth in the starting line-up.
"It was Casey Jones all the way
as he ran through the Western
team time and time 'again to rack
up 108 yards rushing In ten plays,
gained 75 yards passing and averaged 49 yards on each boot." This
is what happened Saturday at
* Union University where Coach
. Arnold Winkenroper's team failed
to score and Western was stomped
38 to 0. Union University—10
first downs, Western—Five.
Eastern, with the help of two
weeks rest will be out for revenge
when the Hilltoppers come here
Saturday for the Homcoming. Eastern line swings into action at a practice session in preparation for the Hilltoppers today. The
Eastern lost to Western last year
by a 27 lo 20 count. It was in team is all out for victory and hopes to avenge last year's second half defeat. At the Western game
the last minutes of play when
Western racked up the extra last fall—Eastern led 20-0 at the half. Final, 27-20.
touchdown to put the game on Ice.
Western will be weaker this
year due to the loss of players
to the armed services.
This writer predicts a field day
for Eastern who will pile up three
touchdowns against none for Western. Dr. Keith says, "We ought
to beat those blame fellows." Dr.
Giles, "Half and half with a little
in Eastern's favor." Dr. Farris,
"We ought to win by two touchdowns." Dudley Whitaker, "AfNot for 28 Years
ter seeing the game down at WesHas Eastern Won
tern last year, I think the Maroons can beat the socks off of
Over Hilltoppers;
them this, year because, it is
Eastern's home field, they are
Then 36 to 6
bitter rivals, and Homecoming has
a lot to do with it. The score:
On Foe's Field
1.4-13 in favor of Eastern. So I
say. 'Praise the Lord,' pass that
A determined Eastern Maroon
ball, and let's beat Western.*"
football team today prepared to
Lefty Norman, 14-13, us.
do something here Saturday that
Joe Balionis, 13 to 0 Eastern.
hasn't been done in the past 28
V-7 and the Marine Corps will
years—defeat the Western Hill13.
loppers.
Bill Aiken, soph, guard, we'll
■■a**
RAPID ROBERT OF WESTERN
beat hell out of them.
Not since the initial game beClark Farley, ^!Eastern will beat TOUGH 'TOPPER TACKLE— tween the two schools in 1914 has —Robert Wilson will show his hip
—Raphael Abell is standout on a Maroon team been victorious. swinging here when Eastern meets
heck out of 'em."
Roy Buccus, "Eastern will win." Western's forward wall. Eastern Eastern defeated Western that the Hilltoppers Saturday afternoon
"Stud" Hass, "No comment, just meets Western here Saturday year 36 to 6. A return bout be- at 2 o'clock at Hanger Stadium.
afternoon in a homecoming tilt at tween the two schools that season
wait."
,2 o'clock. *
Freshmen, "Beat Western."
resulted in an 18 to 0 defeat for
Eastern.

11 BEAT WESTERN
IS BATTLECRY
OF MAROONS

COMPLIMENTS OF

STOCKTON'S PHARMACY
Main Street

LAUNDRY
CLEANERS

&

DRY

Phone 353

STERLING ON SILVER
McOAUaiBBY ONPITOTOdKWPHS
•

s
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Aside from the law of percentages operating against Western,
the Maroons have a good chance
to win Saturday. All season' the
Hilltoppers have been an Indifferent team, especially against outof-state competition. Last week
they were soundly thrashed by
Union University of ^Tennessee, the
week before they were thoroughly
beaten'by Youngstown College of
Ohio and were previously run over'
by weak Mississippi State.

, —1—

- Walgreen Agency
Fountain — Luncheonette

Phone (><><>

Richmond, Ky.

MEET THE GANG
. at
TERRILL'S
Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

"Say It With Flowers"
WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

Richmond Greenhouses
- Phone 188
The Beauty of Our Business is Flowers

—to be thinking, of Christm.-s and
a gift for old friends. They'll appreciate the thoughtfulness that
prompts you to send your photograph made by

Stanifer's Studio
Main St.

Phone 39

r
As Featured in t&C| IUA£.

Figuring on a basis of camparative scores, a dangerous thing to
do this season. Western should
win by two touchdowns.
Eastern tied Murray 6 to 6,
while Morehead beat Murray 14
to 6 and was beaten by Western
9 to 0 this year.
/
However, the boys haven't
started paying off on comparative
scores—even if there is a war going on.

Outcasts Lead
In Intramural
Racking up their fourth win
against no defeats Capt. Ber
Rasnick's Outcasts went Into the
lead in the intramural basketball
tourhament last Tuesday by derotuur the Globe Trotters. The
two favorites, the Caissons and
the Richmond Regulars, met with
little opposition as they won
easily. The highly regarded Oas
I louse Gang also won its game
along with the Black Jacks and the
Beckham Jerks- to complete the
list of winners. The R. A.'s. with
four losses and no wins, occupy
.the cellar.
Prom the standpoint of participation and officiating, this promises to be the' best intramural
tournament In years. Due credit
should be given "to Mr. Charles
(Turkey) Hughes and Mr. Elmer
Graham for their skillful direction
of the tournament to date.
. The standings of the teams as
of October 27 are as follows:
,

Outcasts
Trojans
Caissons
The latest models, featured in Esquire, are here.. .ruggedly styled
Richmond Regulars
and smartly detailed to a young man's tempo. £iand-finished
Beavers
•
Riff Raff
leathers in the right colon for your clothes. Set them now.
Beckham Jerks
Gas House Gang
Memorial 1st Floor
Globe Trotters
Black Jacks
Richmond, &> The R. A.'a
214 West Main Street

PAUL JETT

BEGLEY DRUG COMPANY

Eastern, likewise, has been disappointed during the season, suffering a tie with Murray and with
North West Missouri, and a 7 to
0 defeat by Morris Harvey.

_

WEYENBERG

Richmond, Ky.

South Second St.

IT IS NONE TOO SOON

How Western, completely beaten for two-quarters, was able to
stage a second-half comeback
that brought them a 27 to 20 victory has never been explained
even to the satisfaction of those
who witnessed the game that
sunny afternoon.

COMPLIMENTS

MADISON

Only a 0 to 0 tie in 1915 mars
the record of Western. But the
'Toppers had the living daylights
scared out of them last year at
Bowling Green when Eastern led
20 to 0 at the half.
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Back to school in style!

ALLIGATOR RAINWEAR
You're "in," with Alligator rainwear, undisputed
style leader on campus, boulevard, country club!
Fine garment tailoring assures ego flattering fit
and drape, complete comfort. "The best name in
rainwear," Alligator, means completely dependable waterproof and water repellent protection!
See our complete stocks! It's Sure to Kami

%575 to $2950
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